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places the alternating quartzitic layers are only one or two inches in thick-
ness, and are each separated by several inches of loose sand. By selecting 
the sand 11;raius near the quartzite and examining them carefully under a 
microscope, the grains may be found abunclantly showing secondary enlarge-
ment. In many cases the crysl:ilographic faces are well defined, and the 
common hexagonal pyramid of typical quartz is found perfectly reproduced, 
each with a sand grain inside. In many instance-; the sand grain is especially 
well defined for the reason that red oxide of iron has filled the irregularities 
in the surface. It appears, then, that in these enlargements there is a more 
or less rounded irregular grain, thickly coated with irou oxide, and around 
this lrns been deposited secondary quart:r, with cryst:tl faces often well 
clefirwd. As the secondary enlargement goes on the contiguous grains 
become closely interlocked, forming the compact dtreous quartzite which 
is so well known. 
ORIGIN OF THE PRESENT DRAINAGE SYSTEM OF WARREN 
COUXTY. 
J. L. TILTON. 
SY:NOl'SIS: Fzrst.-·In \Varren county the drift is of une1·en depth. As in 
other drift areas, this unernnness is not dependent entirely on the pre-glacial 
smface. In the unconformity of the drift on this pre-glacial surface a rela-
tion is seen indicating a similarity between the present drainage system 
and the pre-glacial drainage sy,;tem. 
Sccond.-The present ri\·er \·alleys and larger ravines are larger than 
present streams require. They lit into the pre-glacial valleys. 
1'hird.-ln the smaller ravines only do we find err•sion without regard to 
the pre-glacial configuration of the county. 
In connection with field geology work in the northern part of Warren 
county and the adjacent townships of Madison county, a question of con-
stantly increasing interest to me has been this: To what is the present 
drainage system of the county due? I will endean>r to make clear an 
answer to this qmer.). without too much detail, leaving other questions to be 
presented at some future time. 
It is generally understood that the drifi is laid in irregular deposits, here 
thick on the hill-tops, there thick in the valleys. Are we to expect, then, that 
the present draimige system has been marked out since the ''lee Age," with lit-
tle regard for the previously existing systems: It is true, that in the county 
referred to there is no regularity in the depth of the drift deposit. At times 
the drift rests on sandstone, at times on limestone, at times on shale. 
Two-thirds way from lruliauola to Spring Hill is a valley; its sides with 
€qua! pitch. The road down the east side shows Carboniferous outcrops 
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very prominently, while by the road down the west side is a drain, cutting 
deep into loess, without a trace of Carboniferous strata. A little east of this 
ravine is another ravine crossing the road, cut.ting through loess and vari· 
ous Carboniferous strata; here is an excellent ill nstration of unconformity, 
for within a hundred feet the surface of the Carboniferous strata slopes 
northward. in the direction of the present drainage, allowing the loess to 
rest successively on clay shale, coal, fireclay an<! shale. 
IndianobL is built on a hill thickly capped with drift, while a hill east of 
Carlisle has shale, clay, and coal out-cropping in the road, even near the top 
of the hill. 
To see the bearing of these illustrations of unconformity, let it be remem-
bflred that the old surface was exposed to erosion Llnring untold centuries 
from the close of the Carboniferous Age till the "lee Age." Iu that long 
period there was opportunity to eut out the immense valleys occupied for 
ages then as now, by small streams. The unconformity of the drift ou this 
ancient surface reveals the direction of drainage in pre-glacial times. This 
unconformity indicates that the more prominent ravines of the present lie 
in pre-glacial ravines, though frequently on one side of the ravine. 
At present three rivers carry the surface water to the Des Moines. At 
times in the spring these rivers are filled till their flood plains are sub-
merged, but ordinarily they are nearly dry. ]\faking what seems due 
allowance for high wattJr in spring, one cannot help but wonder how these 
streams conld cut into Carboniferous strata or even wash away drift 
material till each little river had such broad flats as those to be seen north 
of Greenbush on North river, at Summerset on l\liddle river, aud south of 
Indianola on South rh-er. 
Comparing the ravines that open into these rivers, we notice that where 
the surface rocks are least easily decomposer! there the sides of the ravines 
are steepest and out-crops most easily fonnd, while in sections where the 
surface rocks are soft, as north of Lathrop, there the si<les of the ravines 
are rouude<l and out-crops less frequently found; yet over it all the loess is 
generally undisturbed. 8ome of these main ravines cnt deep into loess, 
while the same deposits are apparently as deep on the knolls that separate 
parts of the ravine. Back from the main ravines reach the smaller ones, 
rarely cutting deep enough to remove anything but loess. 
East of Buffalo bridge a valley nearly a quarter of a mile wide is cut 
through a hill fully a hundred ~L!ld seventy feet high composer! of masses of 
limestone, hut the ravine mentioned now contains a stream nearly dry the 
larger part of the year. \Vhat little water there is in this gorge tlows north-
ward. 
Comparing the valleys running to the north with those running south· 
ward there is nothing to in!licate that one set has been fa\'Ored more in its 
formation by either ice or water from melting ice masses. We should natur-
ally expect ice moving from the northeast to gouge out the soft material 
lying on the north slopes near the tops of the hills; yet such material is still 
found exposed. At the unconformity mentioned where the ravine opeus to 
the northwar<l the strata referred to are very expose<l to such erosion. The 
valleys sloping to the northward han no characteristics in common, distin-
guishing them from valleys sloping southward. Especially is it difficult to 
conceive how ice, or water from a melting ice mass, could erode such a 
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valley as that mentioned as lying just east of Bnffalo bridge. Madison 
county, or of tlwse in \Vhite Oak township, \Varren county. 
A similar statement may be made in regard to the river valleys. The 
rivers wander here aml there over a partly allnvial plain with drift along 
the margins, at times even on the very banks of the rivers themselves. 
Comparing tlrnse tlifferent data it is clear the river valleys were marked 
out chieily in pre-glacial times. During ;\lesozoic and Tertiary times when 
this region was snhject to constant erosiou, wide valleys were cut into the 
carboniferous strata as deep as the present valleys. \\'bile the drift is an 
important factor in the present configuration of the country, yet in the 
region referred to the ice had little to 1!0 in erosion, and the waters from 
melting ice sought in general the natural previonsly determined drainag-e 
courses thns keeping open the rivers and many of the chief ravines of pre-
glacial times, while only the lesser ravines have been marked out since the 
drift was deposited. 
STRUCTURE OF THE MYSTIC COAL BASIN. 
lff H. FOSTE!( llAIN, IUWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
The lowRr measures of the Iowa-Missouri coal field consist of a series of 
sandstones, shales. Jlre clays all(l coal beds, which have been found to inter-
lock in a characteristically irregubr manner. The different individual beds· 
have, with rare exceptions, only a limited extent, and frequently grade into 
each other in a mariner making their stratigr::tphy quite complex. This varia-
bility has been recognL~ed by many workers"' and has recently been elab-
oratedf" so fully that only a reference is necessary in this connection. 
The explanation of the irregularity is found in the conditions of the 
depositions of the beds. It depends primarily upon tlrn facts indicated so 
abundantly by the nature of the beds themselrns-that these measures are 
marginal depositions, and it has been suggested:): that in this field the lower 
coal measures represent the marginal deposits, of which the upper coal 
measures are the, in part, contemporaneous open sea bells. 
In certain portions of the field the irregularities may be directly traced 
to the influence of the une\'en natnre of the floor upon which the beds were 
laid down. 
·*Swa1low: Rep. l\Io. Gcol. Sur., p. 87, Jefferson OHy 1 1855. 
Worthen: Geo!. of Iowa, vol. I, p. 250. 1858. 
Broadhead: Rep. :110. Geo!. Sur., II., p. Hi6 . .Jefferson City, 1872. 
Norwoud: Uep. Mo. Geol. Sur., pp. W0-2/o, 1873-1874. ,Jell'er,;on City, 1874. 
1Keycs: Stratigrap!Jy of the Oarb•·niferous in Central Iowa; Bui. Geo!. So. Am., II., 
pp. 277-292, lk91. 
Winslow: Mo. Geo!. Sur., Prelim. l•ep. on Coal, pp. 21-2~. 1891. 
+Winslow: Cllissouri Coal Measures and lhe Conditions their Deposition; Bui. 
Geo!. Soc. Am., III., 109-121, 1892. 
Keyes: Genl. Sur. Iowa, vol. I., First Ann. Hep., pp. 84 85, Des Moines, 18Da. 
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